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Introduction

Amid the challenges of meeting the needs of an increas-
ingly aging population (Steptoe, Breeze, Banks, & 
Nazroo, 2013), in 2012, the U.K. government set the first 
national target to increase diagnostic rates for dementia 
(Department of Health, 2012). In 2012, only 42% of peo-
ple living with dementia (in United Kingdom) had 
received a formal diagnosis, with the result that almost 
half of this population were not accessing appropriate 
social and health care at a time when it might be most 
clinically beneficial (Cullen, Neill, Evans, Coen, & 
Lawlor, 2007; Mukadam, Cooper, Kherani, & Livingston, 
2015). Latest figures show that diagnostic rates have risen 
to 68% (Alzheimer’s Research UK, 2018), and the current 
government remains committed to further increasing the 
quality and consistency of dementia diagnosis, care, and 
awareness (Department of Health, 2015). Accurate and 
timely diagnosis remains central to achieving social and 
health policy aims both in the United Kingdom and else-
where (Ballard, 2015; Borson et al., 2013).

Ballard (2015) suggested that measuring cognitive 
function is one of the most important assessments clini-
cians make, particularly within geriatric medicine, as 

assessments play a key role in determining a dementia 
diagnosis (Cullen et al., 2007; Larner, 2017; National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence [NICE], 2018). 
Cognitive assessments cover a broad range of activities, 
take place in a number of settings (including primary care, 
specialist memory clinics, acute care, care homes, and in 
the community), and are administered for a variety of rea-
sons (including screening, diagnosing, and measuring 
change; Ballard, 2015). The NICE (2018) recommends 
that practitioners should use validated brief structured 
cognitive instruments during initial assessments within 
non-specialist settings, for example, the six-item cognitive 
impairment test (6CIT; Brooke & Bullock, 1999) for those 
with suspected dementia. There is also a wide range of 
assessment tools designed to measure different aspects of 
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functionality within specialist memory services, for exam-
ple, Addenbrooke’s Cognitive examination (ACE-111) 
and Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA). Guidance 
designed to assist clinicians in identifying and appropri-
ately using these tools (e.g., Ballard, 2015) often incor-
rectly assumes that practitioners have a high level of 
specialist clinical knowledge about measures of cognitive 
functioning, as well as how to administer and interpret the 
tests (Cabana et al., 1999; Murphy et al., 2014). Hence, 
appropriate training is not always provided (Boise, 2006). 
Although the NICE (2018) guidelines state that all health 
and social care professionals involved in diagnosis should 
be trained in starting and holding “difficult and emotion-
ally challenging conversations,” there is no clarification of 
the specific training needs for administering cognitive 
examinations (p. 34). Furthermore, General Practitioners 
(GPs) involved in the screening and assessment of demen-
tia have reported that they feel ill equipped to use and 
interpret cognitive assessment tools in accordance with 
guidelines provided (Smith, 2015). Specialist clinicians 
working in a U.K. memory service (as a part of this study) 
report having received no formal training on the adminis-
tration of the ACE-111, which they used for initial 
assessments.

ACE-111 is recognized as the most appropriate vali-
dated tool for use in specialist memory services in the 
United Kingdom (Hodges & Larner, 2017). It measures 
cognitive functioning across five different domains: 
attention, memory, verbal fluency, language, and visuo-
spatial abilities. It is scored out of 100, with the highest 
score denoting better cognitive function; the cut-off for 
dementia is 82–88/100 (Crawford, Whitnall, Robertson, 
& Evans, 2012). The ACE-111 has been validated against 
other standard neuropsychological tests and has been 
shown to be a valid cognitive screening tool for dementia 
syndromes (Hsieh, Schubert, Hoon, Mioshi, & Hodges, 
2013; Matias-Guiu et al., 2017). Furthermore, it has been 
found to distinguish early-onset dementia from healthy 
controls with high sensitivity and specificity (Elamin, 
Holloway, Bak, & Pal, 2016). The ACE-111 relies on the 
accuracy and consistency of test delivery, so that patients’ 
scores can be interpreted by comparison with normative 
scores.

If standard administration procedures are not followed, 
although results may be informative as to a patient’s maximal 
residual function, they are not useful in indicating whether 
their score falls in the normal or pathological range. Scores 
obtained following non-standard administration procedures 
are not comparable to norms. (Venneri, 2005, p. 97)

An administration and scoring guide accompanies the 
assessment tool, and aims to support practitioners’ under-
standing and delivery of the test. However, within this 
guide, advice is not consistent; perhaps as a consequence 

(see the “Analysis” section and as noted above; Smith, 
2015), there is significant variance in the implementation 
of this guidance. Other important elements are missing 
from the guidance altogether; for example, there is no 
instruction on how to introduce the test in clinical settings 
with patients, which creates a condition for variation in 
delivery. As we demonstrate, this has interactional sig-
nificance and can lead to patients’ confusion. Furthermore, 
there is inconsistency in the way that questions are pre-
sented; some questions have verbatim instruction, for 
example, “say to the participant: ‘Now tell me what you 
remember of that name and address we were repeating at 
the beginning,’” while other questions are not scripted in 
this manner, for example, “Ask the participant for the 
day, date, month, year, season . . .” These latter quasi-
scripted questions do not require the practitioner to use 
the specific wording from the guidance but instead allows 
for interactional variation, resulting in a lack of adminis-
trative or interactional standardization.

In line with most cognitive assessments, the ACE-111 
is delivered and responded to in talk-in-interaction (Drew, 
Raymond, & Weinberg, 2006). Despite the efforts made 
to ensure the standardization of administration, and hence 
the validity and reliability (Bentvelzen, Aerts, Seeher, 
Wesson, & Brodaty, 2017) of such tools, the unavoidable 
contingencies associated with talk add fundamentally 
social, and crucially, non-standardized elements to the 
testing process (Marlaire & Maynard, 1990; Maynard & 
Marlaire, 1992; Maynard & Turowetz, 2017). This, as we 
will show, is not without significance.

Data and Method

The data are video recordings made between October 
2012 and October 2014 of 105 initial assessment consulta-
tions in a specialist neurology-led memory clinic in the 
United Kingdom. Patients are usually referred to the 
memory clinic by their GP. These initial assessments typi-
cally comprise history-taking, followed by a cognitive 
examination using a screening tool, and then a brief physi-
cal examination. The data were collected as part of a study 
on patient assessment for differential diagnosis of demen-
tia in the memory clinic (Elsey et al., 2015; Jones et al., 
2016; Reuber et al., 2018; the administration of the 
Addenbrooke’s memory test was not however included in 
analysis for that study, the results of which are therefore 
not pertinent here). The current research focuses on the 
administration of the ACE-111, which the majority of 
patients (n = 98) undertook. Of these, 92 were recorded 
(providing a corpus of 23 hours), from which a sample of 
40 cases (10 hours) were randomly selected for detailed 
analysis (given the detailed nature of CA transcription and 
analysis, a sample of a total corpus is generally taken; in 
one study related to this, that sample was 30; Reuber et al., 
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2018). The administration of the test takes on average 15 
minutes (the full initial consultation lasts on average 
approximately 35 minutes). The interactions in the ran-
domly selected sample were transcribed in detail, accord-
ing to the conventions used in conversation analysis 
(CA).1 The data collection for the study were approved by 
the NHS Research Ethics Committee (NRES Committee 
Yorkshire & The Humber—South Yorkshire; Ref 12/
YH/0205). Written informed consent was obtained from 
both patients and clinicians.

CA is increasingly used in research in medical settings 
(Heritage & Maynard, 2006; Maynard & Heritage, 2005; 
Robinson & Heritage, 2014; Stivers, 2007) to identify 
patterns of language and interaction that inform practice 
(Heritage, Robinson, Elliott, Beckett, & Wilkes, 2007; 
Heritage & Stivers, 1999; Wilkinson, 2013), medical 
assessment (Heritage & Stivers, 1999; Monzoni, Duncan, 
Grünewald, & Reuber, 2011), and diagnosis (Heath, 
1992; Maynard, 2017; Peräkylä, 1998). CA’s method is to 
examine in close detail the various communicative for-
mats used to “deliver” medically relevant actions, such as 
treatment recommendations (Chappell, Toerien, Jackson, 
& Reuber, 2018; Stivers et al., 2018) and diagnosis—
including dementia diagnoses (Dooley, Bass, & McCabe, 
2018)—and to examine the varying interactional conse-
quences systematically associated with the different for-
mats involved (Heritage & Robinson, 2006; Heritage 
et al., 2007).

Previous CA research into the administration of clini-
cal tests has shown that questions that are expected to be 
asked in a standardized manner are, in fact, recurrently 
asked in diverging and diverse formats. It has further 
shown that divergence from the standardized forms can 
influence test outcomes (Marlaire & Maynard, 1990; 
Maynard & Turowetz, 2017), which are thereby the col-
laborative products of the interaction between testers 
and tested—rather than reflecting the intrinsic quality 
that is taken to be measured through what should be a 
neutral instrument. Employing the same CA perspective 
and method, our inquiry into precisely how the ACE-
111 test is delivered focuses primarily on the variation 
in administration that differs from standard administra-
tive procedures. However, the method also enables us to 
consider the implications for how patients understand 
the cognitive task at hand, and the association between 

certain non-standard question formats and patient 
responses, including their apparent confusion.

Analysis

Our examination of the interactional accomplishment of 
the ACE-111 showed, first, interactional variations—when 
elements of the test do not appear on the guidance, clini-
cians vary the way they deliver the instrument, for exam-
ple, in the way they introduce the test (see section 
“Interactional Variation: Introduction of the Memory 
Assessment”). This variability is evident between differ-
ent clinicians, and within each clinician’s individual 
conduct in any given consultation. Although it is not 
possible to quantify the frequency of variance in the 
delivery of ACE-111 questions, we noted that such vari-
ations occurred at least once in each of the 40 cases 
sampled. Second, there is evidence of interactional non-
standardization when neurologists deviate from the 
(quasi) scripted guidance designed to ensure standard-
ized administration (see section “Interactional Non-
Standardization: Question Design”). This could again 
result from inconsistencies within the guidance itself, or 
originate from individual clinicians’ interactional style, 
among other things. We discuss the broader implications 
of these findings for cognitive assessment procedures 
and their outcomes (see “Discussion” section).

Interactional Variation: Introduction of the 
Memory Assessment

The first feature which demonstrates variation in admin-
istration is the manner in which clinicians transition from 
the history-taking phase of the consultation to administer-
ing the formal memory assessment. During history tak-
ing, the clinicians have typically asked a series of 
questions about the patient’s personal information, what 
concerns they have about their memory, and requested 
full descriptions about their competency in performing 
activities in daily living. The average length of the his-
tory-taking phase of the consultation is 19.6 minutes. 
Direction on how to initiate the transition into “testing” is 
not included in the guidance and is managed differently 
by each neurologist and by the same neurologist on dif-
ferent occasions. Here is one example.

Extract 1

01 DOC:  Alight. We’ll jus- we’ll run through a few
02     quick questions a- then I’ll examine ya-
03     I’ll just er::,
04     (22.5)((Doc retrieves test papers from behind him))
05 DOC:  Okay, Erm: (1.0) >Could you jus tell
06     me the< da::y: today:,
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“Alright” (line 01) initiates closure of the history-taking 
sequence and simultaneously projects a movement to a 
new activity (Beach, 1995); the clinician then introduces 
the assessment (for the first time in this consultation), 
“We’ll jus- We’ll run through a few quick questions a- 
then I’ll examine ya” (lines 01–02). The “few quick ques-
tions” here refers to conducting the ACE-111 and the 
mention of an examination refers to a short physical 
examination (important for differential diagnosis; Chui 
et al., 1992). During the start of this turn, and within the 
22.5 second silence (line 04), the clinician turns his back 
on the patient to gather the assessment paperwork from 
the cupboard behind him, returns to the desk, picks up his 
pen, and is still attaching the patient’s information label 
to the test documents at the point the first test question is 
asked (line 05). Nonverbal behavior is integral to the 
accomplishment of transition (Robinson & Stivers, 2001) 
and this embodied action (detailed above), whereby the 

clinician physically removes himself from the desk to 
locate the test papers, indicates a shift in activity. 
Immediately after the clinician has informed the patient 
that he will “examine” him, the patient’s facial expression 
changes markedly—He quickly looks from left up to 
right, his mouth is pursed and his brow furrowed. This 
expression appears to embody a negative stance in 
response to a prior turn, a stance that is recognizable as 
displaying “confusion” in response to a prior turn, poten-
tially due to the ambiguous and unspecified introduction 
of a “medical examination,” or confusion arising from the 
difference between the “few quick questions” the practi-
tioner will now ask as compared with the 21 minutes of 
questions asked during history-taking. Variations of the 
introduction by different clinicians appear to have impli-
cations for patient’s understanding and uncertainty as dis-
played within either their embodied or verbal reactions. 
Here is another variation of this introduction.

Extract 2

01 DOC: .hh Okay. Well we’ll move on to doing the:
02    formal memory assessment. Erm (.) the: the:
03    memory assessment tool that I use, (.) was
04    developed in Cambridge >in Addenbrooke’s
05    Hospital so it’s called the< Addenbrooke’s
06    Cognitive Examination. .h um, it’s been
07    tested in a variety of different people,
08    different ages, different educational
09    backgrounds. .h Some of the questions are
10    very basic. Some are a little bit more
11    tricky, .h Don’t worry if there’s anything
12    that you ca[n’t do:,]
13 PAT:               [No. be- ] before, oh: a month
14    or two ago when I went with this .h,=

This demonstrates a significant variation in the way the 
clinician transitions to the testing phase of the consulta-
tion. Here the clinician introduces it as a “formal mem-
ory assessment” (lines 01–02) and goes into detail 
specifying its origins (line 04), naming the test (lines 
05–06), and how it was developed (lines 06–09), as well 
as preparing the patient for the types of questions she is 
about to be asked (lines 09–12). Neither clinician (in 
Extracts 1 and 2) had prepared the patient with infor-
mation about the schedule or tasks involved in the full 

consultation at the beginning of the meeting. The differ-
ent methods the practitioners use to prepare the patients 
for the task ahead appear to be consequential for how 
patients receive and understand the activity they are 
being asked to complete. The first example appears to 
engender some confusion, as evident in the patient’s 
embodied stance; whereas the second patient, upon topi-
calizing the recollection of a previous test (Extract 3), 
appears to be fully aware of the expectations for the next 
phase of the consultation.

Extract 3 (continuation from Extract 2)

15 DOC: =Yes.=
16 PAT: =they:, they gave me a memory test to
17    d[o:, ]
18 DOC:  [I th]ink if y[ou,]
19 PAT:                [And] I got thirty-out-of-thirty.=
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20 DOC: =Ye[s.
21 PAT:     [‘cause it was silly,=wh[ich ]city are we in
22 DOC:                             [Yes.]
23 PAT:  so[rt o]f questions.
24 DOC:    [Yeah,]
25 DOC:  .h So I’ll- I’ll warn you in advance that
26       some of those questions are contained
27       within this one.=So some of them are a
28      bit silly.
29      (.)
30 DOC:  Bu[t so]me of are a bit more tricky. But,
31 PAT:   [Hmm ]
32 PAT:  Yeah, Yeah.=
33 DOC:  =>I didn’t develop the test< but
34      it ha [£h:as been .hh well] validated.
35 PAT:       [ha ha ha ha ha ha ]
36 DOC: .hh and so I apologise for any, any silly
37       questions. .hh So first of all, what day of the
38       week is it today?

In other physician–patient encounters, one source of 
patients’ uncertainty can be this transition from the activ-
ity of history-taking to that of the examination (Robinson 
& Stivers, 2001; Sheer & Cline, 1995). Neuropsychological 
testing in particular can produce a sense of anxiety 
and threat (Cahill, Gibb, Bruce, Headon, & Drury, 
2008; Cheston, Bender, & Byatt, 2000). Keady and 
Gilliard (2002) note that patients reported feeling 
“trapped” or “caught out” by the process of assessment. 
Similarly, Cahill et al. (2008) report that patients con-
sidered assessment processes to be “probing, demoraliz-
ing and frightening” (p. 184). These authors suggested 
that the provision of more detailed information about 
neuropsychological assessment might be useful in 
improving the patient experience (Cahill et al., 2008; 
Keady & Gilliard, 2002). Giving people more informa-
tion about these unfamiliar events and clearly explaining 
this transition might reduce this anxiety and uncertainty 
(Berger, 1986; Berger & Calabrese, 1974), and can work 
to secure their acceptance of the transition (Levinson, 
Roter, Mullooly, Dull, & Frankel, 1997).

We are beginning to find that when there is a lack of 
guidance, there is evidence of interactional variation 
in the administration during the introduction of the 
cognitive assessment tool. This variation in interac-
tional style between clinicians affects the patient expe-
rience and responses as displayed in both their verbal 
and non-verbal conduct. However, we have discovered 
that deviation also occurs when guidelines are more 
prescriptive.

Interactional Non-Standardization: Question 
Design

There are other points of disparity in delivery styles 
between clinicians, even when guidance is provided. We 
have found evidence of interactional non-standardization, 
when practitioners deviate from both the quasi scripted 
and the full verbatim guidance designed to ensure stan-
dard administration. Furthermore, there is evidence of 
interactional non-standardization between the clinicians 
when each one designs aspects of the assessment differ-
ently for different patients. One feature of non-standard-
ization is turn design (see Drew, 2012), in this setting how 
practitioners design the questions they ask as part of the 
test sequence. During the first set of questions, intended to 
measure a patient’s cognitive function concerning their 
attention, clinicians are instructed to “Ask the participant 
for the day, date, month, year,” and slots for these answers 
appear in this order on the response sheet. There is, how-
ever, no verbatim script for how the questions should be 
formulated; hence, practitioners use a variety of question 
designs, which include, “Could you jus- tell me the day 
today”: (Extract 3), “What day of the week is it today?” 
(Extract 4), and others (not shown here) include, “Do you 
know what day it is?” and “Can you tell me what day it 
is”—all have different implications for the response (see 
Curl & Drew, 2008). Furthermore, following the sequence 
of questions in the order prescribed on the test can pose 
potential difficulties when responding. The next example 
illustrates this potential difficulty.
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Extract 4

01 DOC:  .hh Okay. Erm:. (0.2) >Could you
02     jus- tell me the< day:, today:,
03     (3.0)
04 PAT:  A- Uh- It’s Monday,
05 DOC:  An- the date,
06       (1.2)
07 PAT:  [(° was twenty - six°) ]
08       [Patient gestures backward]
09       (3.7) ((Patient has his eyes closed and
10       is mounting words))
11 PAT:  Twentieth of the twelfth.
12 DOC:  And the::,(1.6) er: month- oh sorry
13       the: ,eh the y- the ye-
14      (1.4)
15 PAT:  .hhhh Twelfth.=
16 DOC:  =Sorry do y- when you sai- did
17     you say twentieth of the twelfth,=
18 PAT:  =Ye[ah.]
19 DOC:      [Wh-] What month is it,
20 PAT:  [(Ah-) >we- it i-< hhh aww:: hh ] tch
21     [Patient shakes and scratches head]
22      it’s- huh hh (1.7) October.
23 DOC:  Okay. And the year,
24      (1.9)
25 PAT:  Twelfth.
26 DOC:  Okay.
27       (0.4)
28 PAT:  We- y- I m[ean h]hh
29 DOC:            [°Yeah°]
30 COM:  Yo[u mean two: thousand and ]twelve.
31 PAT:    [Two thousand and twelve. Yeah.]
32 DOC: And what season are we in,

After establishing the day (of the week) (line 04), the cli-
nician proceeds to ask questions in accordance with the 
guidance, and therefore asks next for the date (line 05). 
Asking for the date sets up a number of possible relevant 
responses. Respondents might provide the date in its full 
form by including the date, month, and year, for example, 
14th July 2017 or variants thereof—for example, 14th of 
the 7th, 2017. They could also legitimately offer some-
thing in less than full form—for example, 14th of July, or 
most minimally, just the 14th. In asking for the date as 
part of an expected sequence for the purpose of this 
assessment, a practitioner would only require the patient 
at that stage to produce the most limited form of response, 
that is, the 14th. Nevertheless, if the patient responds 
quite correctly in the full form, the response could be 
classed as correct for all parts of the expected sequence 
and the practitioner could move onto the next set of ques-
tions. However, this potential for variation also poses 

certain challenges for the patient in understanding what 
exactly is being required, especially in the absence of 
fuller explication of the terms of the question. Also, prob-
lems occur in this interaction when the patient actually 
produces “20th of the 12th” (line 11), when asked for the 
date, when in fact the date was October 22, 2012. Here 
the patient gets the year correct (albeit oddly formulated 
by abbreviating 2012 to “12th”), does not produce the 
month, and gets the date wrong (although this is within 2 
days of the correct date so is considered an acceptable 
response in terms of scoring for a point on the test). This 
complexity is compounded by the fact that the clinician is 
sorting his papers and not paying full attention to the 
patient’s response. From lines 1–12, the clinician is flick-
ing through the patient’s records to find the name label to 
stick onto the assessment form. He only breaks off from 
this activity in line 12 to initiate repair (Schegloff, 
Jefferson, & Sacks, 1977) on his own line of questioning 
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when he realizes there was some problem with the 
patient’s prior response. This takes extra interactional 
work and is not straightforward. We can start to see a 

potential difficulty or confusion caused by the design of 
this question. The next extract demonstrates an alterna-
tive way to ask about the date by a different clinician.

Extract 5

01 DOC: .hh So first of all what day of the week is
02     it today?
03     (0.8)
04 PAT: Er:, Tuesday.
05 DOC: .h And what month are we in now?
06 PAT: October.
07 DOC: And what date in October [is it?]
08 PAT:                          [Twenty]-three.
09 DOC: .hh An what year is it now,
10       (0.2)
11 PAT: U- Twelve.
12 DOC: And what season of the year is it,

The clinician asks the questions in a different order, 
deconstructing the date into components, and thereby 
removing the indeterminacy or ambiguity for the patient. 
As the clinician starts by asking for the day of the week, 
then month, she is able to then design the question regard-
ing the date differently. By asking “and what date in 
October is it?” (line 07), the required answer is much 
clearer. It is important to note that both patients here 
scored above the higher cut-off for dementia and were 
diagnosed with functional memory disorder (Schmidtke, 
Pohlmann, & Metternich, 2008). Despite being clearer 
for the patient, this sequence of questions does not follow 

the order indicated on the administrative guidance for this 
part of the test. The different design of such questions can 
have implications for the responses they achieve and on 
how the interaction unfolds.

In another case, the guidance for administering ACE-
111 states this: “Ask the participant to subtract seven from 
100, record the answer, and then ask the participant to 
keep subtracting seven from each new number until you 
ask them to stop.” This is another attention task. Again, 
there is evidence of interactional non-standardization, 
when practitioners deviate from this guidance. In our first 
example, the clinician administers the test in this manner.

Extract 6

01 DOC: Can you subtract seven from a hundred?
02 PAT: Hhh
03     (1.2)
04 PAT: Ninety-three::=
05 DOC: =Keep going subtracting seven.
06 PAT: Huuh hhh
07 COM: Huh huh
08 PAT: hhh (0.9) Ninety-thee: .h kch kch so that’d
09     be- (3.2) Eighty-four, (4.3) °(   )  Eighty-four,°
10     (2.0) S:::: (1.4) Seventy-seven. tch (2.0)
11      Seventy. (1.3) .hhh (0.2) S::ixty-three, (1.2)
12 DOC: Okay. Can you . . .

In another case, however, the clinician deviates from the standard instruction for the question.

Extract 7

01 DOC: Now a bit of er mental arithmetic.= Can you
02     take seven away from one hundred for me?
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03     (0.2)
04 PAT: Er:, Ninety-three.
05 DOC: And seven away from ninety-three?
06     (0.2)
07 PAT: Er:, er: eighty-s:: er six.=
08 DOC: =Seven away from eighty-six?
09     (0.6)
10 PAT: Um::, er >eighty-six-<<, Seventy-nine.
11 DOC: And seven away from seventy-nine?
12 PAT: Seventy-two.
13 DOC: And seven away from seventy-two?
14 PAT: Er:: sixty-five.

The clinician introduces the task by indicating the type of 
activity which will take place, “now a bit of mental arith-
metic” (line 01); then after each subtraction, the clinician 
repeats the answer as the framework for the next sum, 
meaning the number of origin is repeated back to the 
patient, for example, “and seven away from ninety-three” 
(line 05). There is evidence of this type of co-construc-
tion throughout the test for some of the clinicians, where 
they appear to be helping the patients by adding addition 
information into the question (see also Extract 9). By 
contrast, in Example 6, the patient was “going solo” and 
was required to remember each of the answers he had 
established before subtracting another seven. This places 
greater demands on the attention needed to complete the 
task. The different design not only marks a divergence 
from the standard test requirements given in the guidance 

but also places a differential “cognitive load” (Chandler 
& Sweller, 1991) on patients, with possible consequences 
for their scores.

Interactional Non-Standardization: Providing 
Additional Help

The last aspect of non-standardization appears when cli-
nicians (sometimes) deviate from the scripted guidance to 
co-construct, or to “help” the patients to respond to the 
questions, which relates to the relationship between the 
tester and recipient of the test. This offer of help is incon-
sistent, with different clinicians administering the test dif-
ferently for different patients. The next question requires 
the patient to identify the season of the year and ordinar-
ily runs off like this.

Extract 8

01 DOC: And what season of the year is it,
02     (0.2)
03 PAT: Autumn.
04     (2.3)

Prior to this question about the season (line 1), the patient 
(Extract 8) did not know the date and month; she was also 
unable to answer questions about her location (where 
they are), which the clinician has already (atypically) 
asked. The patient scored 36 on the ACE-111 and was 
diagnosed with Frontotemporal Dementia. Despite this, 
the clinician did not do any additional interactional work 
to help the patient to establish the correct answer (which 
would have been summer), and follows the standard pro-
cedure for the test. In the next extract, the patient also has 

an extremely high level of cognitive decline (ACE-111 
score of 31), and during history-taking did not know his 
age, where he lives, or why he was at the clinic. Here the 
clinician is again asking, “what season of the year are we 
in” (lines 01 and 02), but on this occasion amends the 
standard administrative procedure by producing options 
from which the patient could choose (line 02). This kind 
of anticipatory work—anticipating trouble and explicat-
ing possible answers for the patient—is seldom done in 
other assessments (as shown in Extract 7).

Extract 9

01 DOC: Erm, what erm, what season of the year are
02       we in? Is it spring, summer, autumn, winter?
03       What season is it?
04 PAT:  Erm. (0.4)
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After a hesitation marker and pause, indicating the patient’s 
difficulty in responding (line 04), the clinician looks out of 
the window and states, “I know it’s hard to tell at the 
moment” (lines 05–06). This implies that the current 
weather condition, which is visible from the window, is 
atypical for the season they are in. It also works to excuse 
the patient for his displayed difficulty in answering. It 
could function to aid the patient in using the weather as an 
indication of season; for example, if it was raining, cold, 
and dark, and the weather was atypical, one could deduce 
that it was perhaps spring or summer. However, this is not 
the case for this patient who, after further prompting, sug-
gests it is autumn, when in fact it is spring. On this occa-
sion, this divergent administration of this part of the test 
did not appear to have any implication for the patient’s 
response, but it is important to appreciate how different 
practitioners can depart from standard procedure and guid-
ance and alter their practices to design the assessment dif-
ferently. There is a key tension here in delivery of a 
cognitive instrument, between the standardized procedure 
and the different administrative designs employed. This 
adds an interactionally unique dimension to the test.

Discussion

It is recognized that if standard administration procedures 
are not followed, although results may be informative, 
they are not useful in determining a diagnosis (Venneri, 
2005). Previous CA research into the administration of 
clinical tests has shown that questions that are expected to 
be asked in a standardized manner are, in fact, recurrently 
asked in diverging and diverse formats which influence 
test outcomes (Marlaire & Maynard, 1990; Maynard & 
Turowetz, 2017). We are not claiming that these varia-
tions in delivery affect the test outcomes, nor are we 
questioning the conduct of the clinicians or patients 
within these data. Indeed, the neurologists may be alter-
ing their communication to help the patients with their 
tasks. Krohne, Torres, Slettebø, and Bergland (2013) 
explore the experiences of health care professionals act-
ing as standardized test administrators within acute geri-
atric care assessments. They note that this role as 
administrator places restrictions on health professionals 
that, “reduce the relational aspects of patient interaction.” 
They illustrate how therapists navigate between adher-
ence to the test standard and meeting what they consider 
to be the individual patient’s needs in the test situation. It 

is further acknowledged that “the negative affects associ-
ated with these tools are felt by both the person being 
assessed as well as the professional administering the 
test” (Swallow & Hillman, 2019, p. 233). We also recog-
nize that there may be other cognitive or social explana-
tions for why patients may perform differently under 
different circumstances at any given time; for example, 
sleep deprivation (Rauchs et al., 2008), medication 
(Nevado-Holgado, Kim, Winchester, Gallacher, & 
Lovestone, 2016), language barriers, and cultural issues 
(Mirza, Panagioti, Waheed, & Waheed, 2017) may all 
affect test performance. However, we have demonstrated 
that some of the variations exhibited by clinicians can 
result in confusing patients (see Extract 1; also see Cahill 
et al., 2008; Keady & Gilliard, 2002) and there are links 
between high levels of confusion and anxiety, and reduced 
cognitive and brain functioning (Dotson et al., 2014), as 
well as negative effects on working memory (Williams 
et al., 2017), all of which could have an implication for 
poorer test performance (Kivimäki, 1995).

If the clinical priority is to ensure strictly standardized 
administration procedures during the conduct of these 
assessments, then clinical guidance needs to be clearer. 
All questions should be pre-scripted and guidance pro-
vided on other important elements of the interaction sur-
rounding the test, for example, on how to introduce it, 
which currently does not feature. In addition, adequate 
training should be given to specialists who are required to 
use the tests in practice, in part to enable them to handle 
the contingencies that can arise in the administration of 
the test. It is worth reiterating that only one of these clini-
cians in these data has received any formal training on 
how to deliver this test and that was not part of their for-
mal medical education. The absence of this provision 
within medical education, as well as the lack of clarity 
regarding specialist knowledge acquisition within policy 
(NICE, 2018), points to it being, as Maynard and Turowetz 
(2017, p. 485) termed it, a “domain of skill that is under-
appreciated in the study of diagnosis.” Despite these sug-
gestions, it is recognized that “clinical practice guidelines 
have had limited effect on changing physician behavior” 
(Cabana et al., 1999, p. 1458). It has also been demon-
strated here that even when instruction regarding ques-
tioning is provided in the guidance, there is evidence of 
interactional non-standardization in the delivery of the 
assessments, and even when clinicians receive training (in 
the case of one of the practitioners in the data), variation in 

05 DOC: £I know it’s hard to tell at the
06       moment. Huh huh huh huh
07 PAT: Yeah.=
08 DOC: =What would you say?
09 PAT: Erm, (0.4) autumn.
10 DOC: Oh Okay. That’s great.
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administrative communication still remains. Such varia-
tions, one could suggest, are inevitable when assessments 
are carried out in interaction. If clinicians seek to establish 
a “true” measure of cognitive ability within this initial 
consultation, one that is not influenced by the interaction 
in which the test takes place, then one solution would be 
to remove the human or social element, employing com-
puterized cognitive assessments (Newman et al., 2018). 
An alternative solution would be to remove the reliance on 
formal cognitive assessments in these initial consultations 
and instead use conversational markers. Previous research 
has demonstrated how language and communication dur-
ing history-taking can be a useful tool to help clinicians 
determine differential diagnosis (Elsey et al., 2015; Jones 
et al., 2016; Reuber et al., 2018). If clinicians were able to 
form a working diagnosis through the conversations they 
have with patients, then this would make formal cognitive 
testing at this stage redundant. Furthermore, to alleviate 
patient anxieties and concerns, and promote a positive 
patient experience, the social and interactional elements 
of these consultations are essential. Clinicians helping 
during assessment practices (see Extract 8; also see Sacks, 
1992) is one manner in which interaction can be crafted to 
contribute to establishing a positive relationship between 
tester and tested (Swallow & Hillman, 2019), and while 
this variation in administration may undermine standard 
assessment procedures, it could be seen to be an important 
component for enhancing patient experience.

Conclusion

In sum, we have shown that when there is a lack of guid-
ance, there is evidence of interactional variation during 
the introduction of a cognitive assessment tool. Further-
more, we have presented evidence of a lack of standard-
ization in administration of the ACE-111. Clinicians do 
not always follow the scripted instruction that is provided 
in the guidance; clinicians may use different delivery or 
administration procedures, and clinicians also vary their 
approach for different patients. We can see that these 
interactional modifications have potential implications 
for how the patient understands the task at hand, their 
level of confusion, and how they respond to certain ques-
tions. The interactional complexity within the delivery of 
the ACE-111 means that administrative standardization is 
rarely achieved in practice.
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Notes

1. Transcription conventions
DOC/PAT Speakers labels (DOC = Clinician; PAT = Patient)
COM (COM = companion)
[overlap] Brackets: Onset and offset of overlapping talk.
=   Equals Sign: Utterances are latched or ran together, 

with no gap of silence.
-  Hyphen: Preceding sound is cut off/self-interrupted.
(0.0)   Time pause: Silence measured in seconds and 

tenths of seconds.
(.)   Parentheses with a period: A micropause of less 

than 0:2 s:
:   Colon(s): Preceding sound is extended or 

stretched; the more the longer.
.  Period: Falling or terminal intonation.
,  Comma: Continuing or slightly rising intonation.
?  Question mark: Rising intonation.
underline  Underlining: Increased volume relative to sur-

rounding talk.
°soft°  Degree signs: Talk with decreased volume relative 

to surrounding talk.
>fast<  Greater-than/less-than signs: Talk with increased 

pace relative to surrounding talk.
<slow>  Less-than/greater-than signs: Talk with decreased 

pace relative to surrounding talk.
.h   Superscripted periods preceding h’s: Inbreaths; the 

more the longer.
h   H’s: Outbreaths (sometimes indicating laughter); 

the more the longer.
hah/heh  Laugh token: Relative open or closed position of 

laughter.
(that)/(hat)  Filled single parentheses: Transcriptionist doubt 

about talk. Alternative hearings.
(. . .)  Empty single parentheses: Transcriptionist cannot 

identify talk.
((Cough))  Filled double parentheses: Additional details or an 

event/sound not easily transcribed.
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